WED., MAR. 20th
Design II BLDG. Auditorium  | Marietta Campus . KSU
10:00AM - 3:00PM

SESSION 1: UNITED NATIONS SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

10:10AM - 11:05AM
GLOBAL GOALS | United Nations Sustainable Development Goals

10:10AM
Ronald H. Matson, Ph.D. | Senior Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs and Professor of Biology
Office of the Provost and Vice President of Academic Affairs

10:15AM
Pegah Zamani, Ph.D. | Chair. Presidential Commission on Sustainability | Office of Diversity and Inclusion
Associate Professor . Department of Architecture

GLOBAL SCENARIOS:
Temitope Egbelakin | CIFAL Newcastle Executive Director
Architecture Department, University of Newcastle, Australia

Estrella Merlos | Associate Director CIFAL Global Network
United Nations Institute for Training and Research (UNITAR) HQ | Geneva, Switzerland

Nadia Theodore | Consul General of Canada in Atlanta, United States

Camilo Pinzón Óñorbe | CIFAL Miami Director, United States

Moderated Panel Discussion | Moderator: Binbin Jiang, Ph.D. | Executive Director, Division of Global Affairs
Director of CIFAL Atlanta and Professor of International Education, Leadership and Research

11:05AM – 2:30PM
LOCAL SCENARIOS: Leadership through the lens of Higher Education, Policymakers, Industry, and Community

Stefanie Stanislav, Ph.D. | Associate Professor and Chair, Department of Political Science, Emory University

Student Leadership Panel
Moderator: Lucas Galvis, MPA | Program Manager, CIFAL Atlanta, KSU | Student of Global Affairs

Jack Taylor Espy | Executive Director, Student, Environ. Science Major, KSU

Kari Morel | Green Ambassadors, KSU

Being a leader through LEED
Suzanne Hartman | Project Manager, U.S. Green Building Council – Georgia

Refugees, City Planning & Climate Change: Creating a New Urbanism for New Americans
Ted Terry | Mayor of Clarkston, Executive Director of the Georgia Sierra Club

Brian Bollinger | Executive Director, Friends of Refugees

11:45AM – 1PM
LUNCH BREAK

3:00PM – 5:00PM
Urban Ecology Framework
Heather Alhadeff | Director, Special Projects and Initiatives, Department of City Planning, City of Atlanta

Sustainable Design Initiative (SDI)
Pamela Mirto | Associate Principal, Co-director Sustainable Design Initiative, Perkins+Will

ETAC: New Use Measures, Compare, and Improve Project Sustainability
Bill Ambrose, Erin Garman, Andrew Clark, Blake Dooley | Cooper Carry, Inc.

Moderated Panel Discussion | Moderator: Tony Iescu, Ph.D. | Chair and Associate Professor | Department of Architecture

CLOSING REMARKS

3:30PM – 3:45PM
N. BLDG. ARCH Gallery | Marietta Campus . KSU
Gallery Talks + Reception